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err. JOHN, N. В, THUB8D

that he had aâcertalned 
through the papers.

Witness was asked It he remember- 
ed the by-etectfpn In the month of 
September, 1200, when Dr. Pugeley and 
Mr. Sproul ran. Mr. McKeown ob
jected to the question. The Judge al
lowed It Mr. Milligan remembered 
the election.

Mr. Crockett: "Have you 
statement published In the Globe that 
you, In that election, attempted to 
personate the Rev. Allen DanielГ*

Mr. McKeown objected to the Ques
tion.

Mr. Crockett said that he was mere
ly putting the question to test 
dltabillty of the witness, as the witness 
had just previously said that he 
thought that the men whose 
were on the bogus list could not have 
voted If they had wanted to. ‘If we 
ean show,” said Mr. Crocket* "that 
Mr. Milligan has been a party to other 
political crimes-----"

His Honor here Interrupted, remark
ing that he would allow a broad cross- 
examination, but If the witness did not 
answer questions Intended merely to 
test his creditability, he would not com
pel him to do eo.

Mr. Milligan said emphatically: "that 
publication was a He."

Mr. Crockett, catling the wltnees'at- 
tentlon to an article In the Dally Te
legraph of Jan. 26, 1901, relative to an 
application being made to the supreme 
court to quash the Rothesay list, ask
ed him If he was aware of an affidavit 
in which his name was used on that 
occasion.

The witness could not remember, al
though he believed something to that 
effect was In one of the affidavits.

To another question the witness 
piled that he was not urged to take 
steps to vindicate himself by the chiefs 
of the liberal party.

Referring to his position as secre
tary of the liberal organisation, Mr. 
Milligan said that it wae among hte 
duties to give personal attention to the 
preparation of electoral lists. He re
cognized that It was a matter of im
portance to have the names of party 
friends on the list. He had not taken 
an active Interest in the politics of 
Kings county since 1896. As a private 
person he had not given more atten
tion to the politics of that county than 
to other counties.

Court adjourned at boon till 2.80.
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THE CONSISTORYthat fact POOR CHICAGO.

Щ * The Troubles Come Thtok and Fast 
—Now it is the Garment 

Workers.
Probably tiie Last in the 

Reign of Pope Lea '
Mr. Milligan Strongly Cross- 

Examined This Morning.
f.V

\ ÂCHICAGO, June Я.—Plfteen thou
sand garment workers of Chicago 
were served by the National Associa
tion of Wholesale Clothing Merchants 
yesterday with an ultimatum which al
most amounts to notice of a 
look-out The effect of the 
ultimatum remains to he de
termined within the next two weeks. 
Lack of concerted action among the 
garment workers is responsible for the 
positive stand taken by the employ- 

The garment workers have de
manded Increases in wages amounting 
to 16 per cent Repeated conferences 
have brought about a reduction of 
these demands until they amount to 
but little more than 10 per cent but 
■till the situation remains unsettled. 
Now the manufacturer# have determin
ed to force the issue. The ultimatum 
of yesterday leaves ft to the garment 
workers to decide whether they will 
appoint a committee empowered to 
settle the whole question, whether they 
will be satisfied with five per cent, of 
wages, or whether they will leave the 
whole matter to & board of arbitra
tion.

Tfc® New Cardinals who have 
recently been Appointed 

Receive Their Hats.

Still Strenuously Denies all know
ledge. ef Rothesay Forgery.

—Case Continued.

OUTLBBY 
only from the 
bjst English, 
(Herman and

•\lour
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menu- m; Ї. Jft•ЦROME, June 26.—The public consis

tory which was postponed from June 
18, was held today with much pomp 
and circumstance and additional in
terest and reverence, far in spite of the 
reassuring news concerning the pope's 
health many persons believed that this 
would be the last consistory under 
Leo Xltl. The assemblage eased at 
the venerable pontiff with Intense 
curiosity and there was redoubled en
thusiasm In the cries of "Long live 
Leo." He looked a little more w&x-llke, 
a little more bowed, hie voice was 
somewhat thinner and it was evident 
that his attendants Were anxious. There 
were many strangers afnong the crowds 
of people who gathered In the corri
dors of the Balaregla and Baladucale to 
witness the passage of the cortege. 
The pontiff was borne in the sedagesta- 
torla by eight chair bearers, clad In 
bright red brocade. They were flank
ed by the bearers of the famous

factwan whan Th. notarial!. MUllgan-Crockett ІИмІ 
ou. I. on u lut. ud th. Inuioatlon. 
»« that It will. thi. time, be carried 
to a conclusion. The case was taken 
up at the conclusion of White vs. 
Hamm, about half-past four yesterday 
afternoon.

good’ oan «bray. be depended upon. We are now showing a good line 

Al»b a splendid assortment of the latest designs in Ont Olaaa
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By wearing one of our nice, cool
•tmw, Felt or Linen Hate.

Our stock of summer goods includes 
all that is best and newest*we close

О. B. Crockett, on behalf of the de
fendant, asked for the right to chal
lenge Jurymen, on the ground that the 
case had been passed on out of Its turn 
In the docket, and In the absence of 
the defendant and his counsel. Judge 
McLeod was willing to have this done 

Mr. McKeown would consent, but 
Mr. McKeown protested against such 
a measure, and the case proceeded.

C. J. Milligan, the plaintiff, was on 
the stand all afternoon. At the begin
ning of hie examination a discussion 
between counsel arose as to the admis
sion in evidence of a copy of the Dally 
Gleaner, and a clipping entitled "Deaf 
and Dumb" from the Gleaner. Mr. 
Wallace, who appears for the defend
ant, objected to the admission of any 
except the identical copy of the Glean- 

recelved by the plaintiff. The judge, 
however, allowed both the dipping and 
the copy of the Gleaner In evidence.

The clipping referred to wae read by 
the clerk of the court. It contained a 
letter from Mr. Milligan's attorney to 
Crockett, threatening a libel suit un
less the "Deaf and Dumb" letter pre
viously published In the Gleaner was 
retracted and apologized for, and Mr. 
Crockett's reply thereto, stating that 
he would make no such retraction nor 
apology, and was ready to answer to 
any suit for libel arMhg from the pub
lication of that letter.

The examination of the witness then 
continued. He said that the term "The 
Right Hon. Sir Jimmie Milligan" need 
in the alleged libel undoubtedly refer
red to himself.
Deaf and Dumb had reference to cer
tain charges be had made against the 
officials of the deaf and dumb school 
at Fredericton. The "Rt. Hon. Sir Mc
Intyre. who was associated with the 
wltn
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Gas Stoves. Boot and Shoo
REPAIRING.

№t feathered fans.
Remember, we are practical shoe, 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care Will be done in firatolam 
mander.

We dont cobble—we repair.

Velvet or CfSalivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait

л We hare a number of eiies 
ranging in price from the junior 
size at 40ote. to the large five 
burner size with'two ovens at $20 

Specially prepared rubber 
tubing, with patent ends for con
necting: • it tens», asm aft.length, ate

HE SLEPT TOO LONG.The pops smiled while he blessed the 
crowds as he passed lit fact at times 
he tried to rise so as to better Impart 
his benediction and It was only when 
he descended from tbs seda that hie 
extreme weakness was apparent.

Following the pontiff was a go 
line of scarlet clad canllrihls and 
In various habite, prints 
of the papal court wtortin 
breeches and white ruffs. The < 
dignitaries were escorted by (he 
Swiss and palatine guards, while the 
Slstlne choir chanted solemnly.

Special tribunes were erected on both 
sides of the papal throne for the ac
commodation of the members of the 
diplomatic corpp, the knights of Malta, 
the Roman aristocracy, the family of 
the pope and relatives of the newly 
seated cardinals.

ROME, June 26.—'The ceremony was 
possible, là ofder to 

s fatigue.
The pope sat on the throne Dicing 

the brocade covered benches where the 
cardinals were seated. On approach
ing the pontiff the three cardinals 
knelt and kissed his foot and his hand 
and the pope then gave them the 
double embrace, the pontiff remaining 
seated. The new cardinals afterwards 
embraced the other cardinals, the lat
ter standing, returning to the pontiff 
each of the new cardinals then received 
from his hands a cardinal's hat, which 
ended the ceremony. *

The pope thereupon rose, bestowed 
the apostolic benediction, and preceded 
by the pontifical cross and surround
ed by the cardinals and hie attendants, 
irqpresetvety retired, the choir intoning 
a Те Deum as he was borne book to 
his apartments.

A Carleton Clergymen nearly 
missed the ohanee of making 

Two Hearts Happy.
and mei 
g velvet There was a wedding in Carleton 

yesterday which паро 
ing postponed, but Wtltl 
breaking speed shown by the ehould-be 
officiating clergyman was luckily 
carried through.

The ceremony was to take place In 
church and the minister had been 
given due notice, but the best laid 
plans of mice and men, etc., and minis
ters are Just as fond of sleeping as are 
other men. This one was at any rate 
and his extra forty winks created dls- 

■may in the hearts of the wedding 
party.

The bride and groom, with attendant 
friends and relatives went to the 
church. At the appointed Instant they 
appeared In front of the altar and in 
the happy silence that for an Instant 
followed, they waited expectantly for 
the entrance of the minister from tie 
vestry door. But he didn't come and 
the Interval lengthened out until on 
more than one face was seen signs of 
anxiety. Some one said that the 
clergyman was In the vestry but this 
was a false alarm. He was nowhere 
In the church and the search only re
sulted In a waste of precious minutes. 
A messenger was then hurriedly de
spatched to the home of him who was 
wanted, andt hers, sleeping the sleep 
of the just, was the absent-minded 
minister.

In exactly seven minutes from the 
time the first word aroused him, he 
commenced the marriage service. Tak
ing everything Into consideration this 
Is a wonderful record and has called 
forth the admiration of many.

The bride and groom caught their 
train and went away happy.

t church wîy escaped be
lch by the record
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) Patent Ideal Kid 
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To be a Real Nice King and do 
Nothing Wrong.

The reference to the
ЩГ"-- *

: BELGRADE. June 26.—Amidst great 
enthusiasm, King Peter this morning 
took the oath before the Skupshtina. 
Subsequently he held a review of the 
troops.

The oath taken by the king was in 
the following terms:

"I, Peter Karageorgevlch, on ascend
ing the throne of the Kingdom of Ser- 
vla and assuming the royal preroga
tive, swear to Almighty God and 
by all that is holiest and dearest to 
upon this earth, that I wilt protect 
independence of Servis and the unity 
of Its government, that I will main
tain inviolate the constitution of the 
country, that I will govern In conform
ity with the constitution and the laws, 
and that In all undertakings and deal
ings. I will keep the welfare of the peo
ple before my eyes. Taking this my 
oath solemnly before God and the peo
ple. I call as witness the Lord God, to 
whom I shall give account at the Judg
ment Seat, So Help Me God, Amen."

PARIS, June 25.—The French 
ter to Servia has reported thesdrcum- 
■tances attending the departure of the 
ministers from Belgrade os follows:

All the ministers received similar In
structions to act together. According
ly an understanding was reached that 
they should depart, this step being re
garded as the most emphatic method of 
expressing the powers’ protest against 
the assassination of King Alexander 
and Queen Draga.
Austrian representatives ap 
shared In the principle of the 
but they did not withdraw 
Russia and Austria were 
that a united withdrawal 
diplomatic representation at Belgrade 
W’ould precipitate another revolution.

officials here say the entente of 
the ministers to Servia now becomes an 
entente of the powers In expressing a 
protest. The duration of the absence 
of the ministers from Belgrade Is In
definite and depends mainly on King 
Peter’s course in the selection of his 
minsters and the terms of Servla’s no
tification to the powers of the Inaug
uration,of the new regime.

For Women's Wear. and J. Harvey Brown in mak
ing those charges.

Mr. Milligan, continuing his testi
mony, swore that he was in no way 
connected with the Rothesay list for
gery. The first thing that Intimated 
to him that he was suspected of con
nection with the matter was the noti
fication that the document had been 
registered $t the poet office in his

J.W. ADDISON,Elegant Stock,
Perfect Fitters,

Newest Shape* 
gp’f Colonial Heels,

MARKET BUILDINa
Open Friday Evenings

Canned Meats ^
VoR PICNICS.
wuits, etc., etc., at

OHARLB8 A. CLARK-8,
4S 0НАВІ0ТТ1 STWeET

Goodyear.
•Г

thee
name. The list was mailed an Dec. 10, 
M^he saw by the certificate in the poet

On Dec. 10. the day the letter was 
mailed. Mr. Milligan declared he was in 
Hampton attending the recount there. 
He was not at his office that day with 
the exception of a few minutes In the 
afternoon, and had nothing to do with 
any correspondence while there at that 
time.

On the resumption of the circuit 
court this morning the libel suit of 
Milligan v. Crockett was continued, C. 
J. Milligan, the plaintiff, being on the 
stand. His examination was com
menced yesterday.

Mr. McKeown said that he desired to 
express his regret at the unfairness of 
the report of the caee In the Sun. It 
had alluded to the case as the notori
ous libel suit, and he thought that this 
unfairly reflected upon the plaintiff. 
His honor requested the press to re
frain from such comments In the future.

C. J. Milligan, continuing his testi
mony, outlined the procedure In his of
fice at election time with reference to 
the mailing of letters. He did not 
really have charge of his own office. 
He was away quite frequently, the of
fice In his absence being In charge of 
A. E. McIntyre. About January, 1901, 
he began to make inquiries about the 
mailing of the letter, and took all the 
steps he could to find out who mailed 
it. but never learned who did It.

Drawing his attention to the article 
complained of, Mr. McKeown asked the 
witness If he had any reason to be a 
friend of tge deaf and dumb. The wit
ness replied that he had made chargee 
against the deaf and dumb Institution 
at Fredericton.

Prior to the beginning of the suit the 
witness said that his relations with the 
defendant were friendly. Mr. Crockett’s 
paper had shown strong opposition to 
his chargee against the deaf and dumb 
Institution, 
said that he had published on Feb. 4, 
1901, in the Telegraph, an open letter 
denying complicity In the forgery of 
the Rothesay list. He read the letter 
to the Jury. .He had nothing to do at 
all with the preparation of any 'list of 
the electors of Rothesay, resident or 
non-resident for the year 1900. 
that he could positively deny that he 
consulted with anyone In reference to 
this list, nor had he any knowledge that 
any wrong doing was going on. He 
had not even seen the forged list.

O. 8. Crockett then began the 
examination. Asked if he remembered 
the comment of one of the judges of the 
supreme court when the Rothesay list 
matter wae before the court, that the 
forgery of the list wae a crime involv
ing theft, forgery, and bribery, the wit
ness replied that he thought the 
ment ridiculous. He immediately ex
plained that as a lawyer he could not 
conceive of a set of circumstances that 
would involve the three crimes. Con
tinuing Mr. Milligan said that he was 
never organiser of the liberal party, al
though he acted as secretary of the lib
eral organisation.

Mr. Crockett—I win ask you then as 
secretary of the liberal party, did you 
not feel that in the interest of the 
party you should take some steps to 
expose the crime and place It upon the 
shoulders of those who perpetrated ItT” 

Mr. Milligan—"No, I did not."
The witness admitted that he had 

knowledge that the registered letter 
containing the bogus list was sent in 
his name.

Asked If he knew that his name was 
«G the boggs list Mr. Milligan replied

! ! 1
Waierburu 8 Rising. ROTHESAY COLLEGE.

Closing Exercises Begin Today—A Par
tial List of Prize Winners.

The first day’s sports in the dosing 
exercises of the Rothesay college are 
being held this afternoon. Owing to 
the unfavorable weather and the damp
ness of the ground the contests are not 
so exciting as would otherwise be the 
case. The events booked for today are: 
Senior school half mile race, throwing 
cricket ball, high Jump and hammer 
throwing; middle school, 440 yards 
and throwing cricket 
school, throwing cricket ball and 220 
yards race. It will be Impossible to 
determine the prise winners in the 
athletic events until after the conclus
ion of tomorrow’s sports, and the win
ners In the scholarship branches have 
not yet all been finally settled. Those 
already known are as follows: Schol
arships, 4th form, A—H. O. Barnaby, 
St. John; Calvin McLean, Chlpman; 
Harold Peters, St. John.

4th form B.—R. Cromble, Chatham ; 
Charles Barnhill, Westfield; John Lear- 
ment, Truro.

3rd form A.—Kingdon Jones, St. 
John; James Adams, St. John; Edward 
Domville, Rothesay; Bruce Buckerfleld, 
Hartford.

The gold medal for general profic
iency is awarded to H. O. Barnaby and 
the silver medal to Kingdon Jones. Be-, 
tween Barnaby and Calvin McLean 
there has been close competition, 
last year’s examinations there was a 
difference of less than one per cent, 
and this year Barnaby leads by a very 
narrow margin.

The Falrweather memorial prise for 
•exemplary conduct is won by William 
Cromble.

MARKKT BUILDING
King St. Union St Telephone 808.! Dominion Dan

EXCUrSiOn.Enjoy Your veranda
Lawn tins summer.

JOHN H. STONE.and...I
The Brave Young Brakeman’s Leg 

putated Today.

At the General Public Hospital this 
Skinner and James

Was Am

ball; Junior Drs.morning
Christie operated upon John H. Stone, 
the young man who was so terribly in
jured in the I, C. R. yard last evening 
The crushed limb was amputated, but 
the injuries were eo far up that it wae 
found necessary to remove about two 
thirds of the thigh. The doctors who 
performed the operation 
their praises of the bravery shown by 
young Stone. The operation was the 
only possible chance of saving his life 
and they say he came through it ad
mirably. It was feared that owing to 
the shock and weakness, he might die 
on the operating table, but while the 
prospects for his recovery are by no 
means good there is now a slight hope.

The hospital staff who assisted in the 
operation say that Stone is the braveest 
patient they have ever seen in the in
stitution and If well-deserved and care
ful attention and nursing can assist 
him In recovery he Is going to have 
everything possible done for him.

Fredericton Ф1 00
AND HITMAN, ▼'*For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure’ 

and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated
The Russian and 

parently 
protest, 
be

ofBthe

Only a limited number of tickets will be

steamer 
Y. M.

VICTORIA under the auspices A. of the Portland MethodistV ■ Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers. are loud in sold
ehenslve Music by the 81 John Orchestra.

Meals and refreshments will be 
boat. Meals 40 cents.

Boat leaves her

Tickets for sale by member» of the Y. 1Г.

j' appre 
of th sold on the

They are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder
ful! у appropriate for interior 
exterior use.

wharf Indian town at 7.30 
Fredericton about onearriving at

The
A.

}Rev. T. J. Deinstadt will 
farewell Sermon in Exmou 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
July 6th.

ach his 
Street

th°as well as

.. 01d Hickory Chairs and Bookers
% from $2.25 to $7.00. Father and SonIn

1Ґ. A. JONES CO., Ltd., DOMINION DAY SPORTS.

The following Is the list of events for 
the Carleton Athletic Club sports to be 
held on Market Square on July 1st. All 
entries should be In by noon on Satur-

60 yards dash, boys under sixteen

100 yards dash, boys under nineteen

100 yards handicap.
220 yards dash.
880 yards run.
Standing broad Jump.
Running broad Jump.
Hlght jump, handicap 
Pole vault.
Standing ttyee Jumps 
Putting 161b. shot.

GOING TO EUROPE.

W. S. Fisher leaves this evening on a 
two months’ trip to Europe. He will 
first visit a number of the principal 
manufacturing cities in England and 
then Join Mrs. and Miss Fisher, who are 
at present In Switzerland. Some time 
will be spent In visit! 
tries before returning 
Fisher has been studying in Switzer
land for the past year and Mrs. Fisher 
went on to meet her about a month

BOTH CURED OP16 and 18 King 
Street KIDNEY TROUBLE

BY

HUTCHINGS &CO. Continuing, the witness Scripture prizes are awarded to H. O. 
Barnab 
Daniel

У, Edward Domvllle, and Heber 
of Doan’s

Kicfney Pills.
Rothesay.

In music the winners are John Mc- 
iSweeney of Moncton and Rudolph Des- 
Brlsay, of Bathurst.

The Important events 
exercises take place tomorrow at 4.15

different coun- 
St. John. Miss

ns
to•i hanttfactorbrs of and dealers m

First Mattresses,

Invalid Wheel Chaire, Bto.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

; 4.

In the closing

He said
THE FISH MARKET. Mr. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 

farmer of West Cape, tells
of how his son was cured of 

Kidney Disease, and how 
he was cured of

INJURED LAST EVENING.
of fish on the local mar- 
now than It has been for

The supply 
ket Is better 
Some time. While the demand for sal
mon Is good the supply is also fair, and 
the same Is true of mackerel and had
dock. The dogfish which Is working 
havoc on the Nova Scotian coast, has 
not yet appeared here. Local market 
quotations remain unchanged.

IThe twelve year old son of Frederick 
Kinsman was quite seriously hurt by 
falling over the stone embankment 
near the I. C. R. elevator last evening. 
The injured lad was carried to his home 
at 1 Southwark street and Dr. James 
Christie summoned. It was found thaf 
he was quite badly cut about the head 
and face and legs, and that he had re
ceived a severe shaking up, but Dr. 
Christie says the wounds will come 
round all right and that the boy Is In 
no danger.

> BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of the late George E. 
Cameron was held at half past 
o’clock this afternoon from his late 
home, 271 Water street, Carleton, and 
was one of the largest seen on the 
West Bide for some time. The casket 
was placed on a gun carriage and 
drawn by a detachment of men from 
No. 2 Co. 3rd R. C. A., of which the de
based was a member.
■ment and firing party was under com
mand of Capt. Drake. There were also 
among the mourners members of Car
leton Lodge of Prentice Boys and True 
Blue Lodge, 11 L. O. A. The Carleton 
Comet band headed 
Rev. A T. Dykeman officiated at the 
house and grave.

Upon reaching Cedar Hill cemetery 
and after prayers by Mr. Dykeman the 
firing party of fourteen men from No. 
2 Co. fired three volleys over the grava

v (Г ') St Mm, H. ■„ June 24, IMS.
The Fir at Sign of Kidney Trouble. 1

Hesatst "Oar little boy was 
with kidney disease. We had tried many 
kinds of kidney pills but they only helped 
for a time. We got .Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and one box effected a perfect cure. About 
віх weeks after this I caught a very bad 
cold that settled in my kidneys. My 
was eo sore I could hardly walk. I weat 
to the drug store and got a box, took theH 
according to directions and the result wag 
that my back was completely cured. I 
believe they are the best kidney pill 00 the 
market to-day."

There ta not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doan's 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is s» cte. per box, or 3 boxes for 
Si.a5 and may be procured at all dealers

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
.. TORONTO, ONT.

Serge Suits, $5 to $14. The City Laborers' Union will hold a 
meeting this evening in Berryman’» 
hall, for bueinee» of importance which 
will come up. The Street Railway 
Company will begin work next week 
on the extension work and will pay 
their men $1.60 per day. The city labor
ers receive only $1.20, and this subject 
will probably be discussed.

troubled

L an y ereum"‘ «■*»■«
ro ві£а,Г« ™,£LACE

The pria» ага • - — .

8&00, $6.00, SM0, $0.00, SIS.OO, $1100 and 01400
,C~ !*lteratl«M, when MOMauy, made fra. of char*..

a Serre gait
The detach-

MONUMENT TO FIGHTING JOB.
back

BOSTON, June 26—A handsome 
equestrian statue to the late General 
Joseph Hooker, commandant of the 
Army of the Potomac, was unveiled 
today in the State House grounds, as % 
tribute from Massachusetts, which 
claimed the general as her son. In a 
monster parade, which was a feature 
of the day^ men from the regular army, 
marines and blue Jackets, the state 
militia, veterans who served with 
Hooker, veterans of the Spanish war 
and the Boston school regiments par
ticipated The day wae observed же a

;
Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and Ml»» Gillespie, 

of Toronto: Mize Beatrice McLeod, of 
Liverpool. Eng., and Ml»» Kittle Ed
ward», of Fredrtcton, are the guests 
of Mr». M. B. Edwards, Queen Square.

the procession.
5*

MARRIAGES.

J. N. HARVEY, TeDertne M4 dotting,
Rev. David Long has decided not to 

go on the European tour. Rev Samuel 
Howard left for Montreal last evening

-DeMiLLE-On June M. at St Luke's 
h by Rev. R. P. licKIm, Oeo. K. 

to Alice M. DeMill* both of tote
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